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Spring Newsletter

REFERRAL PROGRAM
Laurel Highlands is offering a referral program.
For each referral leading to a completed Initial Consultation, you will receive a
$10 Amazon.com gift card.

For each referral leading to a completed Davis® Program, you will receive a
$50 Amazon.com gift card.
The biggest compliment I can receive is your referral.

THANK YOU!

Laurel Highlands is now booking program weeks for Spring and Summer
2018. Summer is a great time to give your child the gift of learning that will
enable him/her to succeed with new tools and boost self-esteem for the next
school year. Call (814) 267-5765 to schedule your initial consultation.

Summer weeks always fill quickly!
A $200 discount will be given for programs scheduled the
following weeks: April 30-May 4, May 7-11, May 21-25 and
June 4-8. Enrollment is limited to one client each of these
weeks. Program weeks are scheduled on a first come, first
served basis. No other discounts apply.

Laurel Highlands accepts payments by credit card.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
Most of the following quotes were comments made in
response to a Facebook post I wrote announcing the 20th
anniversary of my involvement with the life-changing
Davis Programs. Please continue to share your wonderful
experiences with the Davis Programs with others and
receive rewards from Amazon!
"I see a difference in my son's reading and his confidence."
"I cannot thank you enough for the help you provided my son. He is reading on
level and is planning on taking honors English next year in high school. The
Davis Program has changed his life."
"The Davis Program was really a game changer for me, and I am so happy we
found it and you!"
"You changed the lives of so many children and their families. We can never
thank you enough!"
"Thank you for the time and energy you have put in our daughters. It changed
their lives!"
"You have made such a difference for so many. Our family is grateful for you!"
"Thank you for helping me when I was younger."
"You have been such a blessing and help so many!"

"I am forever grateful you took the step to become a Davis Facilitator, as you
changed the path our family was on, and gave my boys the wonderful life they
are experiencing because of the help you provided."
"Thank you for what you’ve done for our son and so many other children. We
are blessed to call you a friend!"
"It's hard to believe it's been 15 years when I was at a loss as to how to help my
daughter. Today, she is a college graduate working at Netjets and is very
successful. Here's to you my friend - you have touched so many lives!"
"You are an inspiration and blessing to so many!"
"One of your Davis graduates just made the Dean's list at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania!"
"I can’t thank you enough for the help you passed on to us after you stepped out
in faith on those uncharted waters!"
"Our son went from a pre-primer reading level to middle first grade level, and
he continues to advance. Thanks for everything. We cannot write our story
without you in it!"
"I made my college's National Honor Society! You have to be in the top 20% in
your class and have a GPA of 3.5 or higher."
"We are so thankful for you. You change people's lives every day!"

Past Laurel Highlands client,
Jessie, shared some of her recent
artwork.

WOW!!!

Laurel Highlands Dyslexia Correction Center has been in business since
2000. In addition to assisting several hundred clients in reaching
new heights through the various Davis Programs, Davis
Facilitator Marcia Maust has continued to develop personally
and assume more roles within the Davis organization. Although
the responsibilities have increased, the passion, integrity and
commitment to each task remains the same.
2000 - Licensed as a Davis Dyslexia Correction®

2000 - Licensed as a Davis Dyslexia Correction®
Facilitator.
2008 - Licensed as a Davis Autism Approach® Facilitator/Coach.
2008 - Licensed as a Davis Autism Approach® Training Supervisor.
2014 - Licensed as a Davis® Supervisor Specialist, having trained Davis
Dyslexia Correction Facilitators from all around the world.
2016 - Appointed Editor of the Dyslexic Reader newsletter (published
regularly by Davis Dyslexia Association International).
The Davis Programs provided at Laurel Highlands are offered worldwide in over
40 nations and 30 languages.

Laurel Highlands Dyslexia Correction Center is a proud
provider of the following programs:

✤ Davis Dyslexia Correction Program
✤ Davis Math Mastery Program
✤ Davis Attention Mastery Program
✤ Davis Reading Program for Young Learners

✤ Davis Autism Approach Program
✤ Davis Stepping Stones Program
✤ Davis Stepping Stones 2 Program
✤ Davis Concepts for Life Program

Contact Information:

Marcia Maust
Licensed Davis Dyslexia Correction® Facilitator

Licensed Davis® Supervisor Specialist
Licensed Davis Autism Approach® Facilitator/Coach & Training Supervisor
Laurel Highlands Dyslexia Correction Center
1824 Beulah Road
Berlin, Pennsylvania 15530
info@dyslexiapa.com
http://www.dyslexiapa.com
(814) 267-5765

If you know of someone who might be interested in receiving this newsletter,
please feel free to forward this along! You are receiving this newsletter
because, at some point, you contacted Laurel Highlands for information
regarding dyslexia or autism. If you do not wish to receive periodic emails from
Laurel Highlands Dyslexia Correction Center, click the link below.
Professional services described as Davis® or Davis Dyslexia Correction® may only be provided by
persons who are trained and licensed as Davis Facilitators by Davis Dyslexia Association International.
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